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AlumniArena user fee abandoned

by Joseph Broadbent, News Editor
A three-year agreement hac; been tentatively reached that
will allow Jaw students, as well as other graduate students, to
use Alumni Arena facilities without the implementation of a
user fee.
The agreement comes after months of negotiations and
several meetings involving the UB administration and the six
graduate and professional student groups.
Last summer, the administration proposed to change the
then-existing policy whereby graduate students were granted
access to Alumni Arena's facilities via contributions from the
various graduate student groups. Under Ja,;t summer's proposed
plan, students would have been forced to purchase individual
·
user passes at a price of $50 per semester.
TheRecreationalandintramura!ServicesBoard("R&I")
bac;ed its proposal on a survey which it conducted regarding
what groups used the Arena and how much; the Board claimed
that the survey showed that the user fee system would raise
$105,000. The Board told the student groups that theoldsystem
would be retained if the groups could come up with the same
amount ofmoney.
Immediately after the plan was announced, graduate

students and their governments expressed their opposition. The
administration eventually pushed back implementation of the
fee until Oct. 1.
At its Sept. 27 meeting, the SBA voted to increase its
contribution to R&I to $12,000 for this year with 3 percent
increao;es for each of the next two years. The increa,;e to $12,000
represents a 16 percent increase over Ja-;t year's contribution.
The increase in the required contribution to R&I is much
higher than any of the other graduate student groups --with the
exception of the Graduate Student Ac;sociation -- even though
the Arena is used by law students less than 5 percent of the time.
The administration originally proposed an increase of 40 per
cent.
This proposal wa,; accepted by the administration at the
Oct. 6 meeting.
While the agreement is still verbal, all the parties in
volved have agreed to its basics. As Athletic Director Nelson
Townsend stated, "the issue is finished; it only need,; imple
mentation ."
Ao; a result of the agreement, all graduate student groups
will be increasing their contributions to R&I -- with the
exception ofthe Medical School which will contribute nothing,

but will consequently be barred from using the facilities. It is
also possible that Student Affairs will contribute to fill in any
funds that aren't raised.
Nelson Townsend maintains that his department never
wanted a user fee in the first place (it would be too much of a
hassle); the department merely wanted to know where the
money was coming from in advance and be assured that it would
be paid what it was owed. He said that a user fee would end up
deprivingthosestudentswhodidn'thavethemoneytobuyapa,;s
of the opportunity to use the facilities.
. Townsend fur'ther stated that the new agreement is an
improvement over the way things have been handled in the pao;t,
where there would be an annual debate over how much each
group would contribute and then a year-end problem of trying
to collect the promised contributions. The current agreement
looks to the future and avoid,; the yearly problems that have
occurred in the pao;t.
He added that the user fee controversy hac; been bendicial
in that it has caused the student groups to look toward'i long
range plans and has helped everyone realize the importance of
the issue.

See USER FEE onpageJO

Faculty approves changes
in first-year progra01
by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor
Acting-Dean Tom Headrick has confirmed that the changes envisioned for the first
yearprogram(seeTheOpinion, Aug. 30)were
approved by the faculty.
"The faculty ha,; passed it and theadministration will do its best to implement the

changes for next
year," he said.
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Suzanne Cristo, 3L, lends a hand to a young resident during Community Service Day.

Law students give back
to their community
by Martini Iwata, Reporter

In the morning hours ofSaturday, Oct.
8; 1994, the residents of Adams Street on
Buffalo's East Side welcomed some unusual
visitors.
The visitors were UB law students, who
were participating in the first ever law stu
dents' Community Service Day, sponsored
by the Student Bar A,;sociation. About 27
Jaw students volunteered to work with Hab
itat for Humanity to help fix up houses for
low-income families in downtown Buffalo.
"UB lawyers are working to improve
the image of the profession," said SBA Pres
ident Ben Dwyer.
The Community Service Day is a part
ofSBA's goal to link UB Law with various
communities in Buffalo, Dwyer said. Law
students now have an opportunity to help the
community, he said.
Law students responded to the SBA
president's call.

HelenPundurs, 3L, arrived on her bicy
cleat about 8:40 a.m. A few minutes later,
BruceKarpati,2L,steppedoutofaredBMW.
By 9: 15 a.m., all 27 law students had arrived
on Adams Street using various means of
transportation.
By 9:30 a.m., residents ofAdams Street
had begun to watch what was going on with
curiosity. LaVetteGray,aresidentofoneof
the four houses underconstruction,joined the
Jawstudentsinshovelingandspreadingsoil
on her yard. A few minutes later Bonita Hill
and Pleasant Barker accompanied the stu
dents in separating rocks from the soil and
reseeding the yards.
These residents were later accompa
nied by their children in sorting out dirt and
rocks and transporting unwanted debris to
dump trucks.
At noon, law students and other partic
ipants were treated to pizza and sodas donat
Scc COMMUNITYDAYonpage6

for three to four weeks in January. First-year
studentswillparticipateinthesebridgecours
es through their Research and Writing groups.
According to Headrick, there may be
some one-credit courses for upper division
students during this bridge course block; how
ever, the plans for this arrangement are still in
its initial stages.
"Themajorchangeforretuming
Summer

r.===================::i

The new students will be when classes start and c O urs es ma Y
become more
first-yearprogram
will consist of a when they finish."
extensive"in the
yearlongPerspec--DeanHeadrick long term", but for
the foreseeable fu
tivescourse,asixcredit, two-semester Research & Writing ture will remain as they have been.
In order for the new curriculum to be put
course, and six traditional first-year subjects:
Contracts, Torts, Procedure, Criminal Law, into place, the Planning Committee ha,; pro
Constitutional Law and Property. First-year posed lowering enrollment to 200 - 210 stu
students will begin their education at UB Law dents. This proposal ha'i yet to be approved by
with a seven ornine day course enti tied "Intro- the provost and president, Headrick said.
Coupledwithareductioninenrollment,
duction to Law and Legal Studies."
Thestructureofthesemesterswillchange there will be a "modest increao;e in tuition
for all students including second- and third- spread overthree to four years." This increac;e
is also awaiting approval by the SUNY adminyear students.
"The major change for retuming students istration in Albany, Headrick said.
The tuition increase proposal also re
will be when classes start and when they
finish," Headrick said. Classes will begin in quests that any increac;e in revenue be directly
September after Labor day and will continue returned to the law school budget by SUNY,
until the middle of May. There will be a short something that SUNY has refused to do "as a
blockof"bridgecourses," courses that will run matter of principle" in the past.
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OUR LOCATIONS FOR NOVEMBER ism MPRE EXAM
***NO,.rE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 .m.

Sunday, October 1 ?J l !)94:

LIVE Lecture
Amphitheater, Mai11 Floor
Fashion Institute of Technology

I

'
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* Er1ter at 2 7th
St . and 7th
Ave. ent rance
.!1
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Saturda , October 2 9, 19 94:

VIDEO-TAPE Lectures

Boston Univ. Law Scl1<)ol
Georget own Law Scl1<)ol
Hofstra Law School
Syraci1se Law Scho<ll
Pace Law School

Room 1434
ROOM 10 9
ROOM238
M elvin Lecture Hall
ROOM405

Sunday, October 30, 1994
Albany Law Schoo]
Buffalo Law School
NYU Law SchoCll

VIDEO-TAPE Lectures
ROOME7/ 8
ROOM 109, O'Brian Hall
ROOM 110

lb reserve a seat, CALL 1-800-635-6569. This course is available to any and all
interested students no matter which bar review course he or she is registered for.
WALK-INS ARE WELCOME!!!!
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Safety ofO'Brian's baseinent questioned
byJessicaMurphy, Reporter
Dragging around books by the ton seems
to top the law student's job description and
snow seems to top everybody's list when they
describe Buffalo, NY. So what's a poor law
student to do with a full back-pack in over two
feet of snow'!
Well, if you 're lucky, youcangetalocker,
some of which are located in the basement of
0'Brian Hall. But have you been there lately'!
First-year Student Bar A<;sociation Gass
Director George Hamboussi ha<; and he doesn' t
like what he's seen, expressing concern about
the safety of the area.
"Although something might not have
happened yet, that doesn't mean something
won't happen," Hamboussi said. "And if
something does happen, we're going to kick
ourselves for not doing anything beforehand.,,

Many law students dread to venture into the basement locker area ofO 'Brian Hall.

Hamboussi, whose main campaign goal
was to improve safety conditions at the law
school, said he's heard several complaints
from first-year students about the poor condition of 0'Brian Hall's basement. Among the
complaints cited are the basement's poor lighting, the lack of an alarm or camera and the
basement 's isolation from the rest ofthe building, making it likely that if anything did happen,nobodywouldknow.
"We already know about last year's robberies," Hamboussi said. "I don't think it's
safe. There are too many possibilities."
Hamboussi said the SBA is working to
address this issue. He said some possible
safety measures being looked into include
placing a direct phone line and video cameras
in the basement. He also wants to see Public
Safety offer safety seminars to graduate students .
"Basically, if something were to happen
down there, the school would be liable,"
Hamboussi stated. "They are responsible for .
providingasafeatmospheretotheirstudents."
There are approximately 500 lockers
available to students, as well as various offices, in the ba<;ement. According to UB administrators,noseriousincidentshavebeenreported to date.
Marlene Cook, a'isistantlawschool dean,
said she has been working diligently to improve the conditions of the basement locker

room, but elusive funding and needs of the law
school faculty have taken precedent over renovations.
Since 1988, Cook's input increa-;edlighting in the locker area and prior to her involvemen!, mirrors were installed to aid students
who ventured into the area alone.
Prior to the state's budget cuts of SUNY
funding, there were plans to renovate the basementandlockerareaintoabrightandcomfortable social atmosphere, according to a UB
administratorwhowished not to be identified.
But plans to create a common place for students, faculty and administration to meet for
conversation and coffee died when the budget
cuts were implemented, theadministratorsaid.
MarieMcOeod, keyboardspecialist, said
she wants to improve the situation for all the
students using the basement facility . 'Tm
willingtodowhateverlcantohelp,"shesaid.
"Maybewithstrongerstudentinput, we can do
something."
McCleod mentioned that students in previous years have attempted to get the area
renovated, but weren't able to obtain enough
support.
Hamboussi said that he is starting a petition to drum up the student support that's
needed to resolve the problem.
Many students expressed their frustrationswith the basement 's condition, but others
disagreed that the basement was particularly

by~~~a?R~~res
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UB Law School and the UB Alumni Associationarepresentingthe 1994Jaeck1eAward
Luncheon and the 19th Annual Alumni Convocation on Saturday, Oct. 22 at the Atrium in
the UB Center for the Arts.
The luncheon presentation oftheJaeckle
Awards to Arnold 8. Gardner and Sen. Dale M.
Volker, R-Depew, will follow a morning-long
convocation. The convocation, which will
beginat9a.m., will focusonNewYorkState's
new Family Protection and Domestic VioJenee Intervention Act of 1994, which has
amended more than 40 sections of the New
York Penal Law.
The panel, which will present the prose-

media viewpoints on the new law, will include
the law's principal author and sponsor, New
York State Senator Stephen N. Sal and. Representatives from all judicial levels from the
Buffalo City Court to thestateSupremeCourt
will be participants in the domestic violence
program. Other scheduled panelists include
UB Law professor Charles P. Ewing, as well as
adjunct professor and Erie County District
Attorney Kevin M. Dillon. Judges, law firm
representatives and a representative from the
media will also participate in the program .
TheluncheonpresentationoftheJaeckle
Awards will comprise the second half of the
day's events. UB President William R. Griener

SBA Party!
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Andrew Freedman, Hilary Banker, Liz Goldbert: and John Fonnichel/a wereJust s11me 11/
the many law students who turned outforthe SBA 's party at the CPG. See page JJ ji,rothers.
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unsafe. "I see the ba-;ement as not only unsafe,
but [as also] creating a pseudo-caste system
with the first-years on the bottom, said Chris
Nickson, IL.
"The lockers provide space where an
attacker could hide from a student's view until
that student is too close to escape," said
Sharon McDermott, IL. " During the after
noons and evenings . . . because there are so few
people [around], the locker area becomes an
ideal setting for [an attack .]"
Michael Graff, IL, said, "I do not person
ally feel the basement area of 0'Brian Hall ..
·presents a significantly dangerous area
compared to my front yard near Bailey, for
example."
But Graff added, " If a number of students
are concerned, it seems measures should be
taken to ease the concerns." For example, he
said better lighting and " blue-light" phones
could be installed.
Danielle Grimm, IL, made some other
suggestions on how to improve the situation.
" I think there's a common sense approach to this problem," she said. "Until UB
improves the locker area, we need to know how
to defend ourselves . We need classes and
escorts to do this ."
Grimm said it's time students took some
action to resolve the problem, adding, "When
the circulating petition reaches you, do some
thing and sign it."

tw~~~~~~}d~n cheo Il
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The Jaeckle Award, named for UB Law
School alumnus Edwin F. Jaeckle, is given in
recognition of an individual who has distinguished himself or herself and made significant contributions to the law school and the
legal profession. This year, the law school and
the Alumni A'isociation will bestow their high
est honor on two recipients.
Gardner received a bachelor ' s degree
from UB in 1950andalawdegreefromHarvard
Law School in 1953. A private attorney and a
senior partner at Kavinoky and Cook, he has
served on the governing board of the State
University of New York since 1980.
Volker, a New York state senator, graduated from UBLaw in 1966. He has served as
chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Al
coholism and is a criminal justice expert.
Invitations to the convocation and the
award-; luncheon were placed in law students·
mailboxes Oct. 6. Ilene Fleischmann, a coor
dinator of the events, stresses that students are
invited to attend . Of special note, she said
students who pre-register in 318 O ' Brian by
Oct. 15 will be guests of the Alumni Associa
tion, and will receive a free breakfast, exten
sive written materials, including a copy ofthe
newlaw,anda free lunch. Only those who pre
register can he accommodated.
According to Sue Tomkins, a clinic in
structor for UB Law School 's domestic vio
lence clinic program, some students in her
program were involved 1n the drafttng of tht'
new legislation through their testimony to the
Senate Suhcommi11ee.
'This is not tht' morning to sleep in,"
Fleischmann said.Law students who would
like further information may contact
Fleischmann at 645 -2107 .
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EDIWRIAL:

The death trap we call home
0 'Brian Hall is falling apart at the seams.
The elevators are chronically broken. The basement is in deplorable
condition. The classrooms are deteriorating (see room 108 for example).
And the list goes on and on.
And don't forget, the building is loaded with asbestos-- but don't be
alarmed; the university monitors the air quality "regularly."
UB administrators say they can't renovate O'Brian because of the
asbestos problem. If the real reason was the asbestos problem -- as the
university might like us to believe -- the failure might be excusable. But the
plain harsh truth is that the university is too cheap to spend money on fixing
the elevators, and is more willing to maintain its buildings in a decrepit
condition and violate legislation such as the American's With Disabilities
Act than concern itself with our safety.
Not only are the malfunctioning elevators a major inconvenience to the
students, faculty, and law school officials; they 're especially troublesome
to students with disabilities and special needs.
While most students justifiably complain about having to walk up four
or five floors, to students in wheelchairs the elevators are their only way
around O 'Brian. When they are inoperative, these students are effectively
cut off from pursuing their studies. The Students with Special Needs
program is deeply concerned with this situation, but the university has
consistently shown a persistent and complete disregard for the safety and
mobility of these students.
Even when the elevators are working, students still encounter prob
lems. Due to the design ofthe two elevators, a person must stand well away
from the doors to be able to see which car is available. By the time a person
in a wheelchair can maneuver to the car, the doors are closing, leaving him
or her to wait another five minutes for the next car. This situation is
intolerable and most likely illegal under the American with Diasabilities
Act.
Another issue of concern for disabled students or, with ski season fast
approaching, someone who must get around on crutches, is the entrance to
the library. There is no way for the doors to be opened except by a person
able to walk in. A person in a wheelchair is left to wait there until someone
opens the door for him or her.
It's time the university addresses these issues and allocates the neces
sary funds from the capital budget. O'Brian has been the poor forgotten
step-child long enough. We should demand our fair share ofcapital funds
that are indispensible to bringing the building into compliance with the
current requirements and with basic standards of decency.

The Editorial, continued
UB Law officials agree. They too have expressed their disatisfaction with
the lack of concern and apathy on the part of the university administration.
We would hate to think that it has to come to the point that a student would
have to file a lawsuitagainstthe university seeking enforcement ofthe relevant
regulations, or worse, for someone to come to harm because ofthe university's
apathy. Is the leadership of UB really waiting for an elevator car to drop from
the seventh floor to the basement causing multiple serious injuries? We
certainly hope not.
,. \
At the very least, a sign should be posted on the elevator'doors: "Warn
ing: The use of the elevators may be hazardous to your health." Perhaps
someone should also place an hourglass n~xt to the elevators so that students
can see how many hours it will take until they are able to use the pathetic excuse
for an elevator system the law students have been saddled with.
To demonstrate the validity of these issues, we challenge President
Greiner to come over to O' Brian Hall on a regular school day and take a look
for himself: ride the elevators (if you dare), walk up and down the steps of
Room 108, and boldly venture into the basement without a bodyguard or a
guard dog. We're confident that after Griener experiences the shabby
conditions first-hand, he'll realize that we're notjusta bunch oflaw students
looking for something to whine about.
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Clarification:
• In clarification of the Sept. 28 article, "Law students elect their class directors,"
George Hamboussi said his main goal as an SBA class director will be to promote student
safety . He is currently working to make the basement ofO'Brian Hall safer for students.
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The Opinion Mailbox
Don't fret
over newsletter

In response to ''traiµpling on
the freedom of speech''
eel, a numberoftheFramerssat in the
Congress that passed the Sedition
Although theauthor ofyour per Act of 1798, a piece of legislation
specllve piece "Trampling on the that provided for fines and imprison
freedom of speech" in September ment for free-speakers who opposed
20's The Opinion was undoubtedly measures of the government. Al
sincere, the story contained a num though some, including our First
ber of misstatements and misinter Amendmentarchetypes Madison and
pretations of constitutional history. I Jefferson, argued that the act was
felt compelled to write and offer unconstitutional, others of the Fram
ers disagreed and helped pass the
some corrections.
Reading theauthor 'sstory, one measure into law. Although the Se
would be moved to believe that the dition Act episode has received a
Supreme Court had reached some curious historical treatment in such
kind of "high water mark" in its ca,;esasNew YorkTimes v. Sullivan,
Speech Clause jurisprudence with it surely stands to refute any infer
the cases of Texas v. Johnson and ence that the Framers were of one
R.A. V. v. St. Paul and has been vio mind and "intended to protect all
lating the intent of the Framers ever kinds of speech."
The author goes on to charac
since,especiallyinMadsenv. Wom
terize
the freedom of speech as "the
en's Health Center, Inc., last term's
of the rights guaranmost
important
celebrated anti-abortion injunction
decision. Nothing could be further • teed by the Bill of Rights." Although
I would argue that some person sub
from the truth.
jected
to Colonial trial without jury
The author strains to character
or
a
hearing
would vigorously dis
ize the history of the Speech Clause
agree
with
the
author's character
as one in which the "Framers" in
ization,
the
following
historical mis
tended, apparently, to protect speech
is
my
subject
here. In a
statement
absolutely . At one point, the author
parenthetical
to
the
"most
impor
states that"[w]ithR.A.V ., the Court
tant
of
the
rights"
language,
the au
seemed to be faithful to the Framers'
thor
states:
"(The
fact
that
it
is the
intent to protect all kinds of speech,
first
right
mentioned
in
the
Bill
of
even speech that offended others."
Rights
is
also
significant)."
This
History belies the contention that
the Framers intended to protect all statement would appear to support
kinds of speech. A mere 7 years after the contention that speech_was con
1 'he firstten amendments were adopt-_ sidered bytl'!e-"Frameis"-tf>'ee "'tfie To the Editor:

,

most important" right. Again the
author has misinformed the reader.
The amendment that1s now our
first was, onginally, the third article
of twelve submitted to Congress.
Number one (the first proposed
amendment)was intended to change
the manner in which numerical rep
resentation was provided in the
House; number two would have al
tered the mannt~r in which Congress
could approve pay increa,;es. Both of
these proposals failed, thus belying
the contention that order has any
thing to do with importance (one can,
ofcourse, argue that the first propos
al was the least important because it
wa,; rejected). It is, therefore, only by
a bit of historical caprice that the
amendment we now call the "first"
achieved that ranking.
In sum, cases like Madsen are
very much in line with a historical
tradition that supports a balancing of
free speech against the community
interest. Just as I find it hard to
believethatanyoftheFramerswould
support the absolute right of some
one to yell "Fire!" falsely in a crowd
ed theater, I find it impossible to
believe that the Framers as a group
wouldsupporta"right"tohurl taunts
and harassments at people who are
exercising another right, quietly,
under the law .
Stvart Graham, 3L

,;.·:, :· •· ·... ._l'_l'S•ij.■li■IBll! ··.~;m
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To the Editor:
The fact that the Student Bar
Association 1s publishing a newslet
ter should not cause The Optmon to
feel threatened.
Dunng IL orientation, the li
brary tour discouraged me until I
realized that it contained a lot of
redundant information -- "official"
and "unofficial."
Now that law students receive
"official" (the SBA newsletter) and
"unofficial" (The Opinion) infor
mation about our student government,
I think we will all be both completely
informed and criticall informed.
Thomas Byrne, 1L

·.
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Shame on you!
To the Editor:
There are two activities I. re
cently attended that had extremely
poor showings which I thought was
utterly shameful.
Thefirstwasthe"LawSchool"
(HA!) Blood Donor Drive. A.,; your
article in the Sept 20th edition noted,
only 25 people who donated were
Law students; theother35werefrom
other divisions.
The Red Cross had stuffed 800
Lawschool mailboxes--and, pathet
ically enough, outof800only apaltry
25 wereinterestedinsacrificingand
doing this good deed'? (Well, what do
you expect, I guess--you' re dealing
with lawyers right? Maybe if they
had been giving out free beer there
would have been a much better show
ing!)
Well,Ihopethatsomedaywhen
you're in an accident and there ' s a
shortage ofblood you will remember
how you can't complain since you
too were just like everybody else-
too damn selfish to give upan hourof
your time and a pint of your blood to
save someone's LIFE! (Pathetic!)
(Of course, if you are a person who

was sick or had some other legiti
mate reason you are excluded from
this diatribe--I am of course only
referring to those who honestly could
have but who just "couldn't be both
ered" (of which there are many!)
The second activity was the
Candidates Forum/Grill Session (an
other "HA!"). The candidates run
ning outnumbered the few students
who showed up to listen 3 to 1! I
thought this was entirely pathetic.
And, as for questions I was the only
individual who asked one--so much
f.or the"grill session"! All I have to
say is, I don't think that anyone who
didn ' t show up (again, I am only
referring to those who didn't have a
good reason) ha,; any right whatsoev
er to complain in the future about the
inevitable problems our SBA Reps
will face. Where were you when it
was time to make a legitimate effort
to find out who they all really are'!
(besides the blurb/resume listed in
The Opinion). Don't you agree that
you can tell more about a person by
looking them in the eye when they
speak than by cursorily glancing at
their "resume"?
Diane Lorenc Mathers, lL

by David S. Leone
We're the first
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Clotheslinestrivestoerasedomesticviolence

by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor
Activities connected with the month
long focus on domestic violence began with a
march in Buffalo last Thursday, Oct. 6.
Approximate! y 75 people marched down
Delaware Avenue to City Hall to call attention
to the problem, according to Nancy Grey of
H3ven House.The march was sponsored by the
Erie County Committee on Rape and Sexual
Assualt(CORSA.)
Hereat UB Law, the Domestic Violence
Task Force (DVTF) ha,; announced the cre
ation of the Erie County Clothesline Project.
The Clothesline Project began in I 990in
Ma~sachusetts and is now active worldwide. It
is a visual display that bears witness to vio
lence against women in all its forms .
During the display, which will take place
on Oct. 20 from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. on the first
floorofO'Brian Hall, shirts will be hungover
a clothesline. Each shirt is decorated by a
survivor to represent her particular experience.
In addition, shirts memorializing women killed
by domestic violence are accepted for the
Project.
The purpose ofthe Clothesline Project is
four-fold: (l)to bear witness to thesurvivorsas
well as the victims of domestic violence; (2)
to help with the healing process for people who
have lost a loved one or have survived this

e

.

The Domestic Violence Task Force marched to City Hall last week to increase awarenel·s oJspousal abu.~e.

violence; (3) to educate, document and raise
society's awareness of the extent of the prob
lem ofviolence against women; ( 4) to provide
a nationwide network of support, encourage
ment and information for other communities
starting their own Clothesline Projects.
TheDVTFinvitesstudentstoparticipate
in the project. You can write, draw, paste or
sew any message that reflects your experience.
All shirts are anonymous. Shirts can be made

alone or in a group workshop. In order to
preserve the display's longevity, DVTF sug
gests that art materials used for this project be
of a permanent nature.
Materials for making shirts, as well as
any additional information that may be re
quired, are available at the DVTF's office in
604O'Brian, 645-2782, or from the Erie County
Citizens' Committee on Rape and Sexual A,;sault at 858-7879.
·

SOLAR protests use ofanimals for experimentation
by Rosanna Berardi, Reporter
Students of Law for Animal
Rights(SOLAR)continueditsquest
to stop animal experimentation at
UB and to preserve wildlife by sponsoring a protest march and a lecture
whichdiscussedtheissueofhunting.
"It's time to challenge the animal research industry," said Sean
Day, a SOLAR steering committee
memberandoneofthemarch' sorganizers. " It's timeforanewethicand
more exacting demands on the accu- An example ofa vivisection experiment at an unidentified medical school.

racy of medical research."
About 125 people gathered Sept. 21 to
marchagainsttheuseofanimalsinexperimentalion at UB 's medical and dental schools,
according to Day, 3L. The march was held at
the South Campus and was followed by a
lecture that featured Betsy Todd, a member of
the Medical Research Committee, and Bill
Dollinger from Friends of Animals.
Todd presented an overview of animal
research techniques, while Dollinger argued
that animal experimentation should stop becauseresul ts are not relevant to humans due to
the differences in DNA composition and hormones.
Day said that SOLAR's primary objectiveis to end all vivisections that occur at UB .

Community Day,

Vivisection is a medical research technique
where surgical operations or other experiments
are performed on living animals in order to
studythestructureandfunctionoflivingorgans
and also to investigate the effects of diseases
and therapy.
Day admitted that preventing vivisections will be a difficult task because of the
amount ofmoney made by the university from
animal research.
Comments on their animal experimentationwerenotavailablefromeitherthemedical
or dental school.
Day said he was generally pleased with
the turnout, but expressed his frustration with
the apathy of UB students and the Buffalo
community. "Given thesizeofUB, few people

showed up," he said. "Too many peoplearesatisfiedwiththestatusquoand
spend their lives sitting around doing
nothing."
Speaker calls recreational hunting
wrong
_O n Oct. 5, SOLAR sponsored a
lecture, "Hunting Our Nation's Wildlife: HarvestingtheTruth,"which featu red Wayne Pacelle from the Humane
Society of the United States. About 20
people attended the event.
Pacelle focused on the debate over
hunting as a recreational sport, stating that
more than 200 million animals were killed by
hunters in 1990. He opposed the common
justification of hunters •· the necessity to
control animal population. Pacelleargued that
most species do not need to be controlled and
pointed out that the recent deer over-popula
tionsituationinArnherstistheexception,not
the norm.
Pacellenotedthata1150stateshavesome
type oflaw which prohibits cruelty to animals
as well as such events as cock fights .

He closed with a quote from author Matt
Karpville: "If killing animals is wrong as a
spectator sport, then i tshouldalso be wrong for
a participatory sport."

continuedfrom page one

ed by Santora' s Pizza and Wegmans supermar•
ket. During lunch, RonTalboys, the president
of Buffalo Chapter of Habitat for Humanity,
noted that his organization hasbuilt 25 houses
in various communities around Buffalo since
1985. He indicated that seven new homes are
currently under construction.
After everyone had eaten, Talboys as
signed the final ta,;k ofreseeding the rest ofthe
yard<; and thanked UB law students on behalf of
Habitat for Humanity.
Law students who participated in Com
munity Service Day praised Dwyer for his
initiative. They commended him for his vision
and organization and expressed their intention
to volunteer again.
First-year law students Dave Fitch and
Nelson Mar said they think it is important for
law students to take some time to help out in
the comm unity. Mar said he hopes to become
a social/welfare lawyer.

for the City of Buffalo, said second-year stu
"Daryll", who lives in the vicinity of
dent Bruce Karpati.
Adams Street, said minoritil!s should increa<;e
Alexandra Rivas, another second-year their involvement in Community Service Day
law student, said she thinks law students should with Habitat for Humanity.
interactwithBuffalocommunitiesmoreoften.
Everyone in the Adams Street comm uni She would like activities at Community Ser ty who participated in the Community Service
vice Day to include painting of the houses.
Day activity said they felt like helping the
Susan Cristo, 3L, said she wished more community because they were help!!d in the
third-years had volunteered. She attributed past. According to Bonita Hill (whose house
their absence to job searching and other prior law student-. worked on), helping others is like
commitments and suggested that Community a partnership.
Service Day be scheduled for mid-September
Tai boys said he shares the same feelings
when Moot Court and other law school activ with Hill when it comes to helping those in
ities are not going on.
need. He has been the president of Buffalo
Ja..on Carusone, 3L, said the Community Chapter of Habitat for Humanity since 1985.
Service Day is a great place for lawyers, He commended the law students for donating
professors, and students to interact.
their time and effort to helping the less fortu
Across the street from where law stu nate people of the community.
dents worked is a green house in which "Jas
per" lives . He said he has been living in that
When a,;ked ahout what motivates him to
house since 1968.
help low income earners own homes, Tai hoys
"I have seen Habitat for Humanity bring said,qt1< ungthegospelofMatthew, "theword
The law students who participated had that vacant lot (referring to the four houses of God ~ays that in as much as I help hrothers
on! y good things to say about the Community where law students were working) to three in need, I am helping Him."
Service Day, although some offered sugge.-. houses, and I think it is a good idea;· he
Dwyer said he wishes to continue this
tions on how to improve it.
indicated, adding that "whenever someone tradition annually and hopes to show the City
. . CommunitySeryiceDay~e.~en_l•.agopd , can help low income earners--as these people ' ofBuffalo that lll ' .aw ,,;t4qe_nts care ahout their
• O(lportuhity 'for law student-. to do something aredoing,it'salwaysgood."
,·,'. c:on11nunity . .,.,•,.~ ~ •.' -"
~
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New and Improved
A look at VB Law's new Research and Writing program and professors
By Cy11thiaSalmon-Co11zola, Reporter
This year the research and writing
program marks a clean break from the
past. Now the program lasts a full year, is
worth six credit hours, and all the stu
dents use a standardized text. The five
brand new full-time instructors teach
nothing but research and writing.
Professor Lucinda Finley, the head
of the program, said that the new instruc
tors' top priority will be teaching re
searchand writing classes. She said that
the five instructors are working very hard
to make this program wo'rk.
In years the past, the class lasted but
a single semester and was worth only
threecredits. Becauseoftimeconstraints,
students were prevented from writing
bothamemoandalegal brief. This year's
classes will not have to make that choice.
"In one semester, eitherresearch or
writing get-. a short shrift," she said. Now
there is time to properly address both.
Additionally, students are using a com
mon text, making the material consistent
throughout the program.
The whole year ha<; been planned
out, the assignments are a systematic
progression ofskill development.
Finley described the instructors as,
"highly qualified, very, very enthusias
tic and hard working."
"They are sacrificing sleep, family
and social life." Finley joked that at
some point they will have to sleep and
spend some time with their families.

Christine Constantine
Christine Constantine, once a jun
ior and senior
high school
teacher, gradu
ated from St.
Johns College
with a Liberal
Arts degree.
Constantine
graduated from
UBLawin1987
and practiced law in "the exciting field
of pensions and benefits" with a firm in
Rochester for two years.
Constantine worked as an Appel
late Attorney for the Appellate Court
division, Fourth Department for two

years. Although she described 11 as being
harder than law school, she said it was
fascinating work.
When her term Appellate Court
expired, she had heard about the job as
instructor in the research and writing
program here at UB. "My true love is
writing," she said, "and r really missed
teaching."
Constantineenjoys her students very
much . "They are delightful , interesting
people," she said, "They're smart, it's
a pleasure." She teaches them as though
they were in a law firm.
Constantine has two children and
what she described as a full life, but she
has little time for anything with her new
research and writing instructor's posi
tion.

Christine Farley
This past summer, Christine Farley
attended a conference on Research and
Writing in Chicago. She described it as
very interesting;
nevertheless, af
ter comingback,
she felt that this
new research
andwritingpro
gram at Buffalo
was much more
comprehensive
than simliar pro
grams at other schools.
Farley ha<; a BA in Art History from
SUNY-Binghamton. Aftershecomplet
ed her degree there she worked for two
years at SUNY Cobleskill in the Student
Affairs department. She is a 1994 grad
uate of UB Law.
Farley said that she loves teaching
here. "I am very impressed with my
students' skills."
If she had time, she said she would
like to do some consulting work.
Sarah Herbert
Sarah Herbert comes to us from
deep in da hearta' Texas. She double
majored in Math-Science and English at
Rice University. She received her JD
from Harvard. Herbert practiced law
with a firm in Dallas; Texas for six years
before returning to school and getting a

LL.M from Co
lumbia. Herben
said she is very
excited about be
ing here at Buf
falo. She said her
students are very
bright and they
work very hard .
She is very
busy and has little time for anything outside of the work
she does for her research and writing
classes.

analyze, research and wn te_1 ust as if they
were working in the real world. For added
realism, he even hired drama students to
play clients.
His students describe him as being
sharp, well prepared for class, and very
accessible.
Rav itch ha<; published papers in the
Cardozo Law Review, and the
Georgetown Journal on Fighting Poverty.
Although, he says he hasn't much
timt: right now to do much of anything
other than prepare for his cl asses, writing
is his hobby . Ravitch also enjoys sking,
roller hlading, and reading.

"They are
isacrificing sleep,
family and social
life."
--LucindaFinley

Oren Zeve
Oren Zeve is a fun, personable guy
who says he enjoys this job. "I get to
stand up in front of the class for one hour
and 15 minutes
fourtimesaweek
doing schtick,"
hesaid. "No two
drink
mini
mum."
W h e n
asked how he got
the job, he simJ
FrankRavitch
ply
said,
"I
ap
Frank Ravitch graduated from .
Tulane University a year early with a plied."
He's funny, buthehasaserioussidt:
double major in Anthropology and Com
too.
Not
only is he teaching, but he is also
munication.
working on his Phd. in philosophy. He
Rav itch
re
graduated summa cum laude from UB
ceivedaJD from
Law. He recieved a BA in philosophy
Dickinson
from Mont Clair State College. Addi
School of Law
tionally, he has a BS in Business Admin
and a LL.M.
istration and a minor in Economics.
f
r
o
m
Zevewas also Student Editor at tht:
Georgetown
Baldy Center for Law & Social Policy,
University Law
Law & Society Review, as well a'i a
Center.
He
worked with a law firm in New Jersey for research assistant to several of the pro
two years. He has also worked for Rep fessors here at UB Law.
Zeve plans to make his classes con
resentative Leslie Byrne (D-VA), U.S.
centrate on research skills integrated
House of Representatives.
Ravi tch said he is very excited about with writing. He wants his students to
teaching in the Research and Writing learn to organize their writing.
Zevesaid he currently does nothing
program. He believes that his students
will gain valuable and practical legal outside of the university . He hopes to
skills. His sections pretend that they are have time later in the year for something
actual law firms. The students write else. When asked if there was anything
memos and briefs to him as though they else to say about him he said, "I like
are the firm's associates and ht! is their puppies." Headdedthatht:doesn'thave
senior partner. He wants his students to one, but does have a puppy calendar.

Alumni Focus: Kevin M. Dillon, Class of1976

Alumnus explores law from classroom to courtroom
by]osephBroadbent,NewsEditor

=-=::--=-=--:-:==---::===-----,

In the busy 18 years since graduating from UB Law, Kevin Michael Dillon
has stood on both sides of the courtroom
aisleandbeforerowsofUBlawstudents.
Dillon, the Erie County District
Attorney, has worked in private and publie practice before settling down in his
currentjobs.
Now in his seventh year as District
Attorney, Dillon says that he still enjoys
the job as much as he_d id during the first
year. But he concedes that a low point of
his job is dealing with sloppy reporters.
Butwhenheisnotchidingreporters
or spending time with his family, Dillon
teachesCrimina!LawhereatUB.Teaching gives him a chance to help aspiring
attorneys and give them advise about
Kevin Dillon, class of1976
their future profession.
After working for various private private firms. Further,heknewthatifhe
firms for more than 10 years, Dillon de- didn't try, he would regret passing up the
cided to run for District Attorney. He opportunity.
cited his upbringing in a political family
Dillon described the transition from
and his personal interest in politics a-. the private practice to serving as District
chiefreasonsfor making this career move. Attorney as an "enlightening experiIt was a job he was familiar with. ence." For some one used to working in
Besides working for a year at the District a firm, it was a new experience to handle
Attorney's office immediately after grad- 40,00() cases per year, supervise 88 lawsch9<,>I, Dillo~ practiced yers and bt: responsi hidor a staff of 175.
, _ua!'ing.(
•. _co_
_,_·~in.a
whfle 'tie wo·rked for. •.-~ But he ha-. felt some bumps along
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the way. A,; District Attorney, he has
seen the number of cases his office handle dramatically increase while the number of lawyers has remained constant.
This has put more pressure and a larger
workload on him and the attorneys in the
office.
Sometimes he is forced to keep
secrets,whichcanbeverydifficult. While
the community reacts to perceptions,
much ofwhich dictated by the media, he
must deal with realities and facts which
aren't widely known.
He feels that the way that the media
sometimes treats public officeholders
has deterred a number of people from
seeking public office. He believes that
the overall quality of puhlicofficials will
suffer over time. One of the reasons the
media poses such problems is that it isn't
accountable for its actions like puhlic
officeholders are.
Heespeciallydislikesreporterswho
are so eager to he the first to hreak a story
that they don't bother 10 check the tacts.
Some even refuse to admit error when the
story ortheallegationsreportedarepmwd
wrong. However, he admits that thl' me
dia has has ically treated him fairly .
, Nm". that l~e·~adjusted to t~e chan~e
•. _DiJlon explained that his position has
t, \
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given him a "much broader perspective
on the community." As a result, he ha-;
learned a lot about the people and what
goes on in the community, both good and
bad. He uses his knowledge and insights
for his students' benefit.
Dillon currently teaches Criminal
Procedure at the law school in the Spring.
The position which grew out of a dinner
with then-Dean David Filvaroff where
Dillon said that he would like to teach in
the last years of his career. When a
teaching vacancy opened up a few months
later, he decided that he wanted to try it.
Teaching at the law school has been
a fulilling experience for Dillon, who
describes it as wonderful in two respects:
(l)itgives him the opportunity to escape
the pressures of being District Attorney,
both in the classroom and while he is
preparing for class; (2) it ha,; made him a
better lawyerthan he has ever been (it has
helped him to compensate for his lack of
appellate experience).
Dillon descrihed teachmg at the
law school as being a fulillmg expen
ence. He said it gives him the opportunity
to escape the pressures of being District
Attorney,, and it has made him a helter
lawyer.
St'c DJUON 1111 /1Cll{c8
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The Roaming
Photographer
byJohn Ga~per, Photo Editor
This »·eek's question is ...

What do you thinkofthe basement's condition?
David Fallace, IL
"/ have been asked a
couple oftimes to walk
down with them [ wom
en]; it's a shame they
cannot feel safe. "

GeorgeJ. Hamboussi, IL
"/am currently working
with the SBA to improve
the conditions down
stairs. I never leave
someone in the basement
alone."

Prue Fung, IL
"/feel the basement is
very unsafe atpresent. I
did not get a locker for
that reason. There
should be some improve
ments made. "

DillOn, continuedfrom page seven
Judith Foster, IL
"I think it is very creepy
and spooky. I do not feel
safe when I am forced to
go down there to get my
books."

~-

He also described it a<; chal
lenging. "It's not ea<;y to teach in
front of a large class," he said.
He said that his students are
very bright, forcing him to prepare
better for classes. All in all, he
enjoys teaching and is glad that he
decided to take the opportunity.
Dillon commented that it is
sometimes difficult for law students
jobs in the Buffalo area, because the
general population in the area has
levelled off while the number of at
torneys has increased.
The legal community has be
come economically depressed, and
it is no longer the case that everyone
can get some kind oflegal job in the
area after graduation. Dillon stated
that the legal profession is no longer
a "pick and choose industry" and
that students have to be "realistic
and open-minded."
"Ifyoucangetajobopportuni
ty, take it,'" said Dillon, adding that

it is easier to get another job if you
already have one.
He expressed his opinion that
UB Law does an outstanding job
teaching students to think logically
and objectively -- "the way good
lawyers should ."
"The best lawyers are those
that can pi ck up a file and go to either
side of the courtroom," Dillon said.
While law schools cannot teach
students everything about being a
lawyer, UBLawdoesagoodjob. Our
trial bar is considered by many a,; the
best in the state.
Dillon expressed distress over
the way he sees attorneys making
enemies ofother attorneys a,; a result
ofa case. He sees taking representa
tion and litigation personally as bad
and unnecessary.
Dillon joked that he ha-; made
more enemies as a result of his in
ability to hire people than from the
40,000ca-;es his office handles every

year. While he would like to hire a<;
many promising attorneys as possi
ble, he has to make difficult hiring
decisions .
In general, he looks for loyalty,
a good work ethic, and a good aca
demic background. The attorney has
to be a team player and be willing to
abide by decisions made at the top.
Common sense and a sense of humor
are also requisites. Dillon said that
too many attorneys take themselves
too seriously. Finally, applicants
must be able to handle pressure and
a large work load.
Dillon says that he isn't sure
whathe'sgoingtodointhefuture. He
might continue to serve a<; District
Attorney, but he also leaves open the
possi biIi ty ofpursuing other opportu
nities, such as serving as a judge.
But, he said, his only concrete, future
plan is to spend time with his wife
and his three daughters .

It's npt,:lq9 late (pjoiµ The Opinion!
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Review:

McLaughlin .group predicts football wins, Cuomo loss
McLaughlin ended the discussion by ac;k
ingtwoquestions: whether Aristide 's life could
be protected upon his return and whether he
could restrain his supporters from exacting
revenge. He added, in response to Clift's
remark that Aristide has said he will not re
main leader past the next election, "dream
on!"
Turning to the races in Congress, Fineman
said that the Democrats were in a state of
panic, likening it to "a bunch of mice scurrying
for the corner." Clift said there was a general
anti-Washington mood pervasive in the coun
try and that it was not solely directed toward<;
Democrats -- an assessment that the other
panelists vociferously disagreed with. Barnes
said the anger wac; solely directed at Demo
crats and Liberals with McLaughlin citing
nine key Republican victories since Clinton
took office, including mayoral victories in
New York City and Los Angeles.
With respect to specific races, three of
the five panelists felt incumbent Ted Kennedy
would retain his seat although McLaughlin
predicted challenger Mitt Romney would win
"in a big upset, in a race we' II be talking about
for some time." McLaughlin predicted win
ners in several other races including Frank
Lautenberg in New Jersey and Oliver North in
Virginia.
ShriveraddedthatTomFoleycouldbein
trouble and noted that Ross Perot had urged his
follow en-, to vote Republican. Clift predicted
that the Christian Right would have an impact
on several races.
Four of the five predicted the Republi
cans would win seven seats and gain control of
the Senate (with Clift the lone dissenter);
predictions as to whether the Republicans
could gain control of the House ranged from
zero (Fineman) to 50-50 (McLaughlin).
Fineman added that "the simple fact is they
(the Democrats) are going to get clobbered."

by Leslie P. Machado, columnist
Approxi ma tel y 1,700 fans of the nation
ally-syndicated talk show "The McLaughlin
Group" flocked to Alumni Arena lac;t Wednes
day night for a chance to view a live perfor
mance ofthe popular show . They did not come
away disappointed. During the lively 90minute debate, the panelists traded jokes, barbs,
quips and their views on topics from the U.S.
involvement in Haiti to Bill Clinton's sagging
popularity to various electoral races through
out the county.
Leading the discussion was host John
McLaughlin, former Washington editor and
columnist for The National Review. Joining
him were regular panelists Eleanor Clift, a
contributing editor for Newsweek and Fred
Barnes, senior editor of The New Republic.
Sitting in for the evening were Josette Shiner,
managingeditorofThe Washington Times, and
Howard Fineman,Newsweek's deputy bureau
chief. At all times, however, itwac;McLaughlin
who had the spotlight and the audience's atten
tion.
During the course ofthe evening, he took
playful jabs at absent panelist Jack Germond
as well as Marion Barry, Hillary Clinton, the
present panelists, lawyers, and used-car sales
men. He also predicted that the Bills would
beat the Dolphins and thatthe U.B. Bulls would
defeat Colgate, all while finding time to lead
a lively discussion.
The panelists' views on the numerous
topics were widely varied and they did not shy
away from making bold predictions. On the
topic of the United States in Haiti, Fineman
said"at best, it's a no-win situation for Clinton"
while Shiner said that the United States could
not solve the present problems; only the Hai
tian people could. She added that Aristide's
record as ademocratwasdubiousat best. Clift
said that the U.S . should support Aristide be
cause he was the elected leader.

The nationally-:.yndicated talk show, "The McLaughlin Group," entertained VB studentsla.\ t
Wednesday atAlumniArena.
The highlight of the evening came when
second-year law student Paul Antonowicz
asked the panel, " in the New York Governor's
race, on a scale from zero to ten, with zero being
none and 10 being metaphysical certainty,
what is the probability of Mario Cuomo being
defeated'!"
The question was similar to those that
McLaughlin a-;ks on his show and prompted
him to tell Antonowicz that he was destined for
greatness. After the program, Antonowiczsaid
thathehasbeenaregularvieweroftheprogram
for eight or nine years, mainly "because John
is hysterical." He said that while he was
interested in the New York gubernatorial race,
"the question was a vehicle to use the Oto 10
scale.''
McLaughlin also invited Antonowicz to
a live taping of the show in Washington .
In response to the question, McLaughlin

said it was "Apocalypse Now" for Mario and
predicted challenger George Pataki would win
barring a miracle. Clift put the number at six,
Fineman 6.25, Shiner 6 .26 and Barnes eight,
saying " no single state in this country is will
ing to endure more than 12 years of Cuomo."
As a closing question, McLaughl~na-;ked
the panel if Clinton would face a primary
challenge in 1996 and if he would step aside at
the behest of the party leaders . Barnes said the
challenge would come from the left, tabbing
Jesse Jackson as a likely candidate. Clift said
Bob Kerry would run against Clinton, a choice
thatFinemanagreedwith. ShinersaidClinton
might step aside if he felt he was vulnerable.
Ac;always, McLaughlin had the lac;t word.
He predicted challenges would come from
George Mitchell and Jesse Jackson and said
that Clinton would step aside, leaving Al Gore
to lead the ticket.

CT
Presented by
STANLEY D. CHESS
President, BAR/BRI Bar Review
More people take BAR/BAI than all other bar review courses
combined. And more people take BAR/BRl's course on the
Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPRE).
For all second- and third-year students currently enrolled in
law school and enrolled in the BAR/BAI bar review for New
York, New Jersey or any New England sta_
te, all you need do
to take the MPRE course is complete an MPRE course
application.No additional money beyond your $75 bar review
course registration fee need be paid. For non-BAR/BAI
students, the cost of the MPRE course is $75.

BAR REVIEW
The Nation's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review
1500 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 • (800) 472-8899
20 Park Plaza, Suite 931, Boston, MA 02116 • (800) 866-7277
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Transcripts available fur afee at Capen

Unofficial transcripts are once again available at Capen Hall. In
a reversal of policy, UB Law students can once again avail themselves
of the convenience of getting a transcript on demand; however, a fee of
$2.50 will now be imposed on each request.
Due to a change in university computer programs, a new policy had
required law students to request transcripts only from A&R.
Law students may still receive up to six free unofficial transcripts
from A&R. These transcripts must be requested on Mondays for pick
up later in the week.

NewSUNY chancellorappointed
The Board of Trustees of the State University of New York have
appointed Thomas A Bartlett as new chief executive of the 64-campus
SUNYsystem.
Bartlett comes to the SUNY system after a distinguished career
within New York, Washington, D. C. and overseas. He recent! y rt>tired
as chancellor of the Oregon State System of Higher Education.
"This is a superb appointment for the State University of New
York," said UB President William R. Greiner. "Dr. Bartlett is an
extraordinarily skilled, experienced administrative officer with back
ground at a range of universities and a national and international
reputation."
Bartlett' s selection came after a nationwide search that consid
ered more than 150 candidates. The process began last March after
Chancellor D. Bruce Johnstone announced hewa<; retiring due to health
rea,;ons .
The SUNY system has had 11 chancellors or presidents in its 64
years. SUNY educates 400,000students on 64campuses each year and
is one of the largest public university systems in the country .

Public interest law teleconference held
" Law Students need to pay more attention to the real world; read
the paper ."
That 's what one panelist recommended to law studt>nts all over the
country during a nationally-televised panel about public interest Jaw
held at UB last week.
Only a handful ofstudents attended the teleconference, which was
designed to show students how to find out what opportunities existed in
public interest Jaw. The event, which was held from noon to 2 p.m. on
Oct. 3 in Spaulding Quad, was sponsored by the Alliance for Justice.
The intention of the Alliance for Justice was to form a nationwide
gathering ofschools and professors. More than 100 schools were tuned
in to the event. Panelists included lawyers practicing in human rights,
environmental law, and gay and lesbian rights.
The speakers discussed such topics as the realities ofjob hunting,
how to get the most out of your Jaw school , how to get your school to
provide more for you in your areas of interest, and how to find your niche
in law .
Audrey Koscielniak, director of the CDO, attributed the low
turnout to the poor timing and location of the event. It was a "busy class
day," she said.
She explained that she had no control over the time because it was
a nationally televised show put on by the Alliance for Justice. She
explained that the event was scheduled to coincide with the beginning
of the U.S. Supreme Court's new term.
She added that, in August, she was forced to move the event to 252
Spaulding, "which is at the other end of the world for law students."
However, Ko:cielniak said that students who were unable to
attend the first showing will haveanotheropportunity to watch the show.
She said the show was recorded and will be available to interested
students at some future date, tentative! y set for 3 :30p.m. Thursday, Nov .
3. She added that when the show is replayed, the CDO will try to bring
in some local lawyers to answer specific questions for UB students.
-- by DanielaAlmeida-Quigg, Reporter

'
•

Point ofInformation
Q: What is the purpose ofthis column ?

•

•

A: The purpose ofthis column is to answer all those questions that
law students have about life at UB Law but were afraid to ask . Like,
who's that weird guy that hangs around in the basement or what the hell
are those greek columns doing at Baird Point'! You get the idea.
Place your questions in box #280 c/o Peter Zummo, Managing
Editor. Write us because inquiring law students want to know!

Studentslearnaboutpublicand privatesettings
by DanielaAlmei.da-Quigg, Reporter
The Career Development Of
fice kicked off it,; sea'ion with a two
day seminar on law practice settings
sponsored by the Graduates of the
LastDecade(GOLD)group, Wednes
day and Thursday, Sept. 21 and 22.
About 70studenL'i, mostly first
years, attended.
Some issues discussed includ
ed: hiring practices, types of clients,
the typical working day, litigation
versus counseling, and the all-im
portant starting salary.
Private Practice
Edward Jozwiak, a graduate of
the class of 1988, talked about his
experience at an in-house practice
specializing in land development.
In-house, he explained, provided him
with the opportunity to be a major
part of a case -- from the planning
stages ofthe deal through its fruition.
He appreciated the steady pay
checks and benefits, flexible hours
and not having to run after clients for
business. Theabudanceofclientwas
the only downside.
Class of 1993 graduate Natalie
Lesh is at a small firm where she
began working as a clerk. She said

she prefers the greater court ti me and
responsibility that she says she never
could have gotten at a big firm .
The downside to her job, how
ever, is that nagging paycheck issue
and the need to hustle to bring in
clients, she said.
Judy Shanley, a class of 1992
graduate, defended her choice to work
in a large firm .
She admitted that everything
the first two panelists had alleged
about the "big firm attitude" was
true. She said that she did have to hill
thousand,; of hours anddidn 't see any
court time. The excitement of hav
ing interesting clients, and learning
from the experts she works with
makes it worth it though, she said.
Students attending said the pan
el provided useful information.
" I felt that this panel was
helpful in the fact that they really put
the first year in perspective for me,"
said Linda Harradine, a first-year
law student. "By explaining the
classes they took and what we need
to get out of them, they have taken a
lot of stress out of the first year for
me ."

SBA Meeting, continuedfrompagethree
milting a Jetter to the SBA, empha
sizing the organization's achieve
ments and goals and to give greater
detail as to its membership and their
plans for the school year.
TheOpinionha'iobtainedacopy
of the letter. It asks the SBA fund the
society at a level consistent with its
membership.
Dwyer said that he would con
tinue to assist the society in il'i ef
forts for funding. The issue of the
Society's budget was scheduled to
be addressed at yesterday ' s SBA
meeting.
lo other business, theSBABoard
ofDirectors voted 17-0-1 to offer the
Recreational and Intramural Servic
es Board a three-year contract in
creasing the fee the SBA pays for law
students to have access to Alumni
Arena to $12,000 for the first year,
with three percent increases for the
remaining two years. [See story on
page onej
The SBA also approved the
appointments of Jeff Weiss and Jen
Teneburso as social chairs 19-0.
Weiss and Teneburso are volunteers
who assist the SBA in planning, set
ting up and publicizing SBA func
tions.
At theendoftheSept. 27 meet
ing, the SBA listened to a presenta
tion from Peter Beadle, production
manager of The Opinion. The pre-

sentation outlined a proposal which
would permit The Opinion to retain
all or a portion of the ad revenues it
generates and budget an annual sub
sidy for start up costs.
Beadle said that the proposal
would increase the independence of
the paper, preserve the freedom of
the press and give it an incentive to
generate revenue.
Jewett and the class directors
expressed skepticism as to whether
Sub Board, the SBA Constitution and
theSBA'sbylawswouldpermitthat
sortofarrangement. Objectionswere
also made that the proposal seemed
to give The Opinion something for
nothing. Dwyer suggested that a
more detailed proposal be worked
out for a later meeting.
At an informal session on Oct.
4, Beadle and Editor-in-Chief Evan
Baranoff presented a revised propos
al that involved two separate mo
tions. The first was for a Constitu
tional Amendment to prevent the
SBA from cutting off funding in re
taliation for criticism of the SBA.
The second was a revised proposal to
permit The Opinion to retain or roll
over any ad revenue over and above
whatisneededtoreimbursetheSBA.
Dwyer pointed out that this
would not solve all the problems of
SBA control , since four officers
would still have to sign off on each

Thank you!

"Quote" of the Week
"Maybe witlz stronger studelll input,
we can do something. "
--Marie McC/eod 011 tlie possibility of
improl'illg safety ill tlie hasemellt. See story
Oil page three.

Public Practice
William Jemmott, class of
1990, spoke about the Legal Aid
Society, an organization which of
fers representation and legal advice
to clients who normally would not
have the money to hire private coun
sel.
The other panelist, class of
1987 graduate Brian Mahoney, talked
about his experience at the Erie Coun
ty District Attorney's office.
Both panelists stated that their
most helpful classes in law school
for this area of work were evidence
and trial technique.
Students said the public prac
tice panel wa'i informative, although
they did have some complaints.
"I suppose it was helpful in the
sense that you got a better picture of
what the different agencies are re
sponsible for," said Len Opana-;huk,
IL, "except that the setting could
have been a little more informal
since we were such a small group.
Audrey Koscielniak, director
ofthe CDO, said she wa-; very plea'ied
with both the speakers and the turn
out. "I am so glad to see that the IL'>
still have enthusiasm," she said

Dean Tom Headrick (seen above, L) presented Camille Catalano,
Joyce Farrell, Sue Martin (seen above, R), and Marie McLeod with
20-yearpinsandAnne Gaulin, Sharon Hassett, Linda Kelly and
Barb Premielewski with I 0-year sen•ice pin.,·at a luncheon on Sept.
28 to honor the law school support l1aff

expenditure. The SBA was to con
sider these proposals at yesterday's
SBA meeting.
On Oct. 4, the SBA also heard
proposals from 1L Director George
Hambousssi to increase security in
the basement of O'Brian Hall.
Among the ideas he expressed were
installing a phone with a direct link
to public safety, security cameras,
and posting signs warning people not
to go into the basement alone. A
petition campaign for improved se
curity measures was also discussed.
The proposals were to be addressed
at yesterday's meeting. [See related
story page three]
Also on Oct. 4, Erik Larson of
the Christian Legal Society spoke
with the S.B.A. regarding recogni
tion . The Society had asked to be
recognized last year, but efforts foun
dered upon a dispute over the require
ment that all voting members of the
Society sign a statement of faith.
The S.B .A. felt that this violated the
S.B.A. Constitution while the Soci
ety felt it was essential for the integ
rity of the Society . Recognitionwill
also bediscussedat today's meeting.

User fee,

continuedfrompagel

Vice-President of Student Af
fairs Robert Palmer repeatedly re
fused to return calls to this reporter
and failed to issue any comment
regarding the agreement or this arti
cle.
SBA President Ben Dwyer is
satisfied with the compromise that
resulted from the "long, arduous
negotiating process" and feels that,
overall, law students got what they
wanted. He said that the user fee plan
was abandoned once theaqministra
tion realized that increased contri
butions from student groups were
"the best it would get. " He added
that it "is a good deal and law stu
dents should take advantage of the
services" the y are paying for through
the SBA.
All parties agree that when the
three- year agreement expires, an
effort to renew it will he made rather
than reviving the user fee proposal
and the accompanying controvers y.
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The Docket
for first-years. Room 106.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

FRIDAY I OCTOBER21SUNDAY. OCTOBER23

THURSDAY, OCTOBER20

4:00p.m.
GOLD Group lecture: Getting Your Foot in
the Door-A presentation providingjob searching
information. Speakers will be Michael Biehler
(Tops Markets) and William Altreuter (Altreuter &
Habermehl). Room 109. Sponsored by the GOLD
group.

5:30p.m.
SUNY-Binghamton Alumni Reunion:
SUNY-Binghamton Alumni are invited to attend a
gathering at the Buffalo Brew Pub, located at the
corner of Main and Transit.

FRIDAY.OCTOBER14

FRIDAY.OCTOBER21

5:00p,m.
Desmond Briefs Due: Final Desmond Moot
Court briefs due.

4:30p.m.
Happy Hour at The Marriott: Food, drink
and merriment. Sponsored by The Federalist Soci
ety.

NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair:
The Fair will be held at American University in
Washington, D.C.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER25THURSDAY. OCTOBER27
6:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
Desmond: Preliminary rounds for Desmond
Moot Court Competition.
UPCOMING EVENTS:

MONDAY.OCTOBER17
SATIJRDAY. OCTOBER22
2:00p.m.
CDO: Mandatory CDO Orientation meeting
for first-years. First-years must attend one manda
tory meeting (either today's or Wednesday's).
Room 106.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER19
3:30p.m.
CDO: Mandatory CDO Orientation meeting

8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
1994JaeckleAward Luncheon and Alumni
Convocation: Panel speakers will focus on New
York's new Family Protection and Domestic Vio
lence Intervention Act of 1994. Speakers include
representatives from prosecution,judicial and me
dia viewpoints. UB Center for The Arts. Spon
sored by UB Law and the UB Law Alumni Associ
ation.

ATTENTION:
ALL LAW GROUPS!!!

The Student Bar Association Wishes to
Thank the Following Community Service
Day Volunteers for Coming Out to Help
Habitat for Humanity Last Saturday:

Save your chalk.
Advertise your meetings and events
on The Opinion's "Docket" page!
If
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OCT.27:
- Happy Hour for Desmond participants.

'

Events between Oct. 25 and Nov. 8
will be published in our Oct. 25 issue. Sub
missions are due Oct. 21.
Events between Nov. 8 and Nov. 21
will be published in our Nov. 8 issue. Sub
missions are due Nov. 4.
Events between Nov. 21 and Dec. 6
will be published in our pre-Thanksgiving
issue. Submissions are due Nov. 18.
Events that will take place after Dec 6
(including final week) and events that will
take place early next semester will be pub
lished in our final issue: Dec. 6. Submis
sions are due Dec. 2.
Place all submissions in box 10. Please
include with your submissions the name of a
contact person and their box number and
phone number.
We look forward to hearing about your
events!

,.
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Thomas Byrne
Jason Caruson
Jonathan Chui
Suzanne Cristo
Steven Dietz
Ben Dwyer
Ed Elder
David Fitch
Andrew Freedman
Jim Gerlach
Seth Hibbert
Joanne Howlett
Martini Iwala
Bruce Karpati

l> ·; ,.., l
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- Election candidates forum and reception.
NOV.3:
- Alumni Student Happy Hour Mixer.
NOV.2-6:
- International Law Student Association
national meeting.

More SBA Party Photos!

'•

Molly Kocialski ·
Bari Levant
Shawn Luther
Les Machado
Nelson Mar
Tom Mercure
Catherine Nugent
Carolyn Pratt
Helen Pundurs
Karen Richardson
Alexandra Rivas
Jill Tuholski
Susan Van Gelder
David Wright

Special Thanks Also to Santoras and
Wegmans for their Generous Donations of
Pizza and Soda Pop for the Community
Service Day Volunteers' Lunch
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****JJAR REVIEW SCI-IOLARSIIIPS****

Dear 1995 Law School Graduate:
Recognizing the financial hardships that graduating law students face, BAR/BRI Bar Review
is offering need-based scholarships to help selected students defray the cost of bar exam
preparation.
BAR/BRI 13ar Review will award up to $150,000 in scholarships of varying amounts up to
$250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI tuition, including any early enrollment
discounts.
Interested applicants must submit a letter indicating their law school and describing their
financial condition as well as any reasons why a scholarship is deserved (amount of loans,
commitment to law, etc). The applicant must not have a commitment for full-time
employment with a salary of more than $30,000 following graduation from school. The
applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should he/she receive a commitment for
full-time employment by May 15, 1995. Your letter should be no more than one single
spaced typed page and should be returned to the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention:
Scholarship Committee, by October 31, 1994. Students will be notified of their scholarship
award by the end of November.
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored for the bar review course in
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island
and Vermont. Please specify in your letter which state's BAR/BRI bar review course you
are planning to take.
11

